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BIOMETRIC CARE CORP'S RFP  
 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Biometric Care Corp (BCC) is a development stage business in California, incorporated in 
Delaware.  BCC is looking for an expert vendor (Contractor) to provision it to become a novel 
Identity Provider with OpenID Connect (OIDC). The model must also support BCC's provision of 
database services as an Attribute Provider that performs biometric matching for remote 
biometric authentication of patients by requestors.  The Contractor will assist BCC to implement 
functions and features to advanced personalized telehealth care services that identify a patient 
anywhere in range of mobile devices with biometrics. Our services are being provisioned to 
retrieve their essential health data fast, and use it even in remote places to personalize 
diagnosis, customize transport, or match treatment earlier.   
 
Overview   BCC is seeking a cost-effective solution that integrates data sources and 
autonomous processes to mediate exchanges, under the CMS Interoperability and Patient 
Access Final Rule (CMS-9115-F), on behalf of patients for both providers and payer, including 
our subscribers' Medicaid and Medicare lines of business. The solution must also be flexible 
enough to support mobile biometric authentication, and future business requirements and 
regulatory changes.1  At the end of this summary is a link to a chart of deliverables for the 
technical solutions under this RFP. 
 
New innovations in personalized web services and telehealth support a profusion of different 
approaches across (1) identity management solutions (IDMS), (2) biometric identification modes 
with liveness detection (some pre-trained with fully tested accuracy), and (3) privacy preserving 
biometric template protection methods that secure remote biometric authentication.  BCC's 
services must interoperate seamlessly across differently configured domains using (a) common 
APIs with updating, and (b) open-source modules under best practices and patent rights. 
 
Procurement Objectives  The goal is to begin implementation of the new software vendor with 
both FHIR Patient API and Provider API by April 18, 2022 to ensure a successful launch of the 
new software by September 16, 2022. BCC will work closely with the vendor to ensure 
successful planning and implementation of the new system.  This RFP is to integrate solutions 
for our health plan subscribers that combine:  
 
(a) OIDC single sign-on setup and maintenance services;  
 
(b) biometric authentication over mobile apps on behalf of patients voluntarily-enrolled;  

 
1 Compare BCC's ICAM Acquisition Request for Proposals below with  
https://www.dhs.gov/sites/default/files/publications/icam_acquisition_guidance_final_version_-
_092019.pdf 
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(c) bi-directional data exchange of health records of each verified patient of a subscriber by 
connecting with the FHIR Hubs and QHINs (multi-hop) remotely via FHIR APIs & OAuth 2.0.  
  
Biometric recognition improves patient identification, health record matching, earlier treatment, 
and clinical diagnostic support.  As such, it boosts quality of care for telehealth, EMS, 
transitions, and coordinated care.  BCC seeks to extend advanced identification functions to 
support personalized health services safely whenever health providers or medical first 
responders act on behalf of a patient, even one who may be incapacitated.  BCC's solutions 
that protect data privacy can also let payers and health systems streamline their accounting for 
transcribing newly coded telehealth services from the first point of care forward to effectively 
identify patients and their sources of financial responsibility to minimize surprise billing. 
 
Basic ICAM Solution and Deployment Models. BCC is open to considering proposals for 
customized deployment models and has structured this RFP to allow for their evaluation as but 
one factor in the overall procurement process.  BCC wishes to evaluate the greatest range of 
marketplace offerings feasible through this process.  BCC will not, however, be initially 
considering any purely supplier-branded options for basic deployments.  

BCC recognizes there are many factors contributing to a comparison of cost proposals for each 
deployment model (i.e., hosted, SaaS, PaaS, microservices, Hybrid VPNs, NFV, and multi-
tenant models, etc.) including the potential for reduced hardware, licensing fees, and support 
costs in a Proposer’s approach to distributing basic services, delivering premium ones, and 
managing upgrades, maintenance, and technical staffing needs.  

As such, BCC seeks a Contractor to produce either a Software as a Service (SaaS) solution, 
Platform as a Service (PaaS) solution, or another deployment model to provide extensible 
biometric identity services under BCC's branded solutions that support other health providers' 
external ID assurance apps.  BCC has a preference toward a SaaS & PaaS deployment model, 
but in light of the breadth of functionality and available solutions in the marketplace to address 
those functional areas BCC will consider all deployment models and their value propositions. 
  
Identity Management  BCC's Backbone Biometric Authentication Service called RapidVu™ 
(BCC’s RapidVu™) can be supported by coupling certain OIDC software with certain biometric 
identification apps, and making the server on which that software runs accessible over the Web, 
from a confidential mobile client app, SDNs, or  via a Virtual Private Cloud.  The resulting  
BCC’s RapidVu™ Service will also operate as a communicatively connectable Biometric 
Attribute Provider (BAP).  Working biometric ID software is the primary measure of progress. 
 
For MFA, a number of prerequisites arise that entail coordination using a set of inputs, outputs, 
pre-requisites, and events consistently with the registration protocol deployed for enrollment of 
the patient or subject. One solution for MFA would be independent identification using (a) face 
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recognition, an OTP, robust PIN, and (b) a secret (which could be shared with a group or care 
team specified by role or attribute.)  MFA with biometric factors will also need to be demoed with 
mobile app prototyping tools. Other registration options that deploy biometric authentication or 
face recognition authentication modules could work with a range of systems that register 
patients, which use government identification documents like Passports and RealID.   
 
Many will leverage techniques of scanning, harnessing bar codes, machine readable zones 
(MRZ), and/or translation into QR codes.  Apple has plans to add mDL to wallets on iPhones as 
well.  Some biometric registration software is open source (e.g., adding a face or other biometric 
to pretrained set, but others require a commercial license. Compare H7 FAST (& ONC) "UDAP" 
as described further below; see also, Wang and Son, Review of Web Authentication, 
2020J..Phys.: Conf. Ser. 1646 012009 R https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1742-
6596/1646/1/012009.  Some of these forms of credentials and/or MFA degrees of optionality 
include  biometrics, session ID, Web tokens, WebIDs, Digital Certificates, Verified credentials, 
static passwords, tightly shared secrets, and dynamic passwords like one-time passwords ( 
HOTP/TOTPs).   
 
Credential Management  As our Contractor, your team will leverage open standards and best 
commercial practices from a number of conventional computing models also to let groups of 
healthcare pros act safely and securely in a designated capacity for another person.  See e.g., 
IETF,  draft-ietf-oauth-token-exchange-16 (2018).  BCC's solution also must facilitate processing 
and communications with each RP domain and IdP by using reliable information on the patient’s 
identity data or status in the role of a Biometric Identity Verifier (B-IV) or Certification Service 
Provider for healthcare providers at each point of care.  The solution set needs to be extensible 
to ascribe diagnostic and billing (CPT) codes for telehealth, emergency, and other health data. 
The RP will typically set up an internal (technical) account to maintain its internal view on the 
patient, but the patient does not need to set up credentials for this account nor does she need to 
know this account. 
 
Access Management and Delegated Authority BCC aims to design, develop, implement, test, 
and scale a pre-eminent biometric identity management server for rapid healthcare with 99.99% 
availability.  While BCC's services must support delegated authorizations or proxies for the 
patient at every point of care in the U.S. with direct coverage, its servers do not store any 
unencrypted PII and remain oblivious to private information.2  BCC's solutions will need to be 
configured to optimize quality of service even for mission critical and disaster recovery contexts. 
 

 
2 Again, no personal and sensitive data of any kind such as raw biometric data or private health data may 
be stored or transmitted in unencrypted form anywhere in BCC's system, except status of the patient's ID 
assurance (i.e., ID proofing and authentication status), encoded scopes of authorized access (i.e., OIDC, 
profile, offline etc.), and certain metadata required for auditing etc. 
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Infrastructure  In October 2021, a consortium of over 150 IT pros declared that it is building a 
Global Assured Identity Network (GAIN) by the end of 2021.  GAIN aims to raise the bar on 
interoperability and scalability for identity services across nearly all industries.  

Figure 5: Relationships within the Global Assured Identity Network (GAIN)  

 
To BCC, each Relying Party (RP) still likely represents a site or app seeking to integrate 
biometric identity services into its overall value proposition, e.g., to identify the patient more 
reliably under prevailing to data privacy and data security laws and  rules. This figure and the 
next one is sourced from GAINs documentation. 
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Capabilities  BCC ecosystem will share duties, as needed, with compatible external biometric 
identification providers (BIDPs) to identify the patient most effectively.  BCC members, like other 
FHIR Hubs, may also rely on IdPs to connect with one of BCC's backbone biometric 
authentication (BCC’s RapidVu™) endpoints, and as such even eligible independent and non-
biometric IdPs may serve patients as a set of subtending biometric affiliate IdPs (BAIdPs).  Each 
patient profile shows the patient has BCC service(s) across domains via endpoints. 
 
This RFP seeks integrated software solutions, developer consultation, and coding services to 
introduce exclusive BCC scalable services that enables health system patients, their healthcare 
providers, payers, doctors, and medical first responders to leverage transformed biometric data 
for patient identification and to access individual data sets over online telehealth networks with 
verified delegated authority (e.g., by role, attribute) for personalizing care earlier.   
 
The patient’s health system usually acts as her core Service Provider. The active health 
systems continue to hold the patient’s personal and health system data. They also keep the 
interface to the patient, the RP, and other SPs and provide further connectivity to BCC's B-
IdP.net.  BCC's solution, as envisioned, leverages operations such as ones for login (single sign 
on), federation, registration, identification, pre-delegation, data minimization, personalized 
medical record access, cryptographic signatures, and payments, with web sites or apps of RPs 
while service providers (SP) provide on-boarding services to RPs via APIs. 
 
Privacy  For data privacy, all confidential patient data dubbed protected health information 
(PHI) remains either stored with original sources or encrypted until presented to the authorized 
requestor.  BCC’s forthcoming B-IdP.net platform that supports patient-delegated authority (see 
e.g., OASIS cite below). It also will be configurable to scale for interoperability between "active" 
healthcare providers that are subscribers (critical) or "passive" stakeholders (high priority).  
BCC's correspondents also must be securely provisioned with AAA capabilities using OAuth2.0 
and Open ID Connect (OIDC) , data storage under Federal Information Processing Standard 
(FIPS), Transport Layer Security (TLS), cryptographic proofs (hash functions or cancelable 
biometrics), and, when appropriate, distributed storage (KSI Blockchain). 
 
Interoperability  Health systems in compliance with the Final Rule can improve care quality 
metrics at each point of care by exposing APIs and sharing patient ID and data sets with 
requestors pre-designated under BCC’s B-IdP.net platform.  BCC’s OIDC-compliant services 
will be configured according to a reusable BCC’s B-IdP.net Specification.  The basic OIDC IdP 
Software, available under a MIT License, will interoperate with RPs and SPs if authorized or 
pre-authorized by the respective patient.  BCC is aligning its service platform and mobile app 
ecosystem and SDK, to the ends specified by GAIN (of optimal interoperability and scalability).   
 
Backbone Biometric Attribute Provider  The need for improving the reliability of patient ID by 
using a Biometric Authentication service of  an "Attribute Provider" like BCC that performs, 
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mediates, or enables biometric matching is also underscored by new rival Identity Management 
Systems (IDMSs) without MFA or AAL2.  Because each health system, IdP, or FHIR hub may 
rely on different kinds of credentials for authentication over the web or a virtual private cloud, 
results may vary. See Wang below.  BCC's Contractor realizes that the credential set is a kind of 
information that embodies the legitimacy of identity. When a user claiming another's digital 
identity requests web resource, Web authentication requires the user to present specified 
credentials that can prove the legitimacy of patient identity and submit the collected data to the 
next steps for verification.  
 
Across mobile networks the subscriber's servers will be provisioned to access BCC’s RapidVu™ 
services that support subscribers' needs for a Virtual Biometric IdP  (i.e., V-IdP), or a Biometric 
Attribute Provider (BAP).  BCC's solution also will be configured to interoperate as a V-IdP that 
supports multi-factor authentication (MFA) as needed.  Other IdPs that are either associated 
with, and entrusted by (a) an Active Health System, or (b) a registered patient as their selected 
"Home" Identity Provider (IdP) and act as certain passive healthcare affiliates that are Trusted 
Third Parties (TTPs). Eligible passive entities (in privity with sponsors) may invoke the services 
of BCC's Biometric Virtual IdP as a qualified TTP as needed, for BCC’s RapidVu™ Service, 
when a healthcare provider either instantiates BCC's confidential mobile client app for patient 
authentication and/or seek requestor authorization over either the Web or via BCC's Virtual 
Private Cloud securely. Also, RPs and entrusted IdPs are increasingly relying on dynamic client 
registration (DCR), and BCC's solution will be extensible to permit DCR as well. 
 
Compliance with Open API Mandates The Contractor may leverage in BCC's favor the rule 
that patients may also authorize data sharing via Patient APIs with their selected third-party 
applications since the HL7 standards body has already proposed a data sharing standard 
named FHIR® R 4.0, which leverages OIDC/OAuth2 as an option for Web authentication. The 
FHIR specifications describe data formats and elements, including a Provider API for 
exchanging EHR data.  The FHIR hub or Resource Server of a record consolidation service 
ought to be envisioned as an external service (SP), which interfaces with various EMR/EHR 
systems and exposes the HL7 interfaces to apps run by patients or their designees.  
 
The FHIR hub deploys components that act towards homogenizing the interface to EMR/EHR 
into a consistent set of REST APIs.  In addition, it provides the required rationalization of HL7 
observation resources into a consistent FHIR compliant JSON structure, while it can handle any 
security and compliance issues related to patient data acquisition.  ONC will be requiring health 
systems to share data via Provider APIs also by February, 2022. 
 
Identity Layer as New Control Plane  BCC’s RapidVu™ capabilities operate seamlessly with 
BCC's Biometric Attribute Provider services that include control plane functions for essential 
mediation of ID data, health data, and treatment matching using a development model like 
SaaS/PaaS, microservices, a logical network overlay of SDNs or a virtual private cloud (VPC) 
configuration. See also Schedule 3. As an Attribute Provider, BCC's offerings will be provisioned 
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for patient identification and also to provide secure infrastructure services ranging from video 
telemedicine consultations to operating a digital store for a suite of versatile applications, 
including compliance-certified external apps.  This internal suite of BCC applications will be 
provisioned to manage, process, and share confidential or sensitive health-related information 
for Touchless Telehealth™ over RapidVu™ and/or Early-Personalized Care™, with security and 
privacy for regulatory compliance.   BCC's offerings personalize care earlier by either: (a) 
enabling patients to update or mobilize identity and health record data using SDNs, as well as 
cellular, 3GPP, LTE, 4G/5G, VPN, Zero Trust Network Access (ZTNA) architecture, logical 
overlay network, or other radio networks, or ( b) allowing those with delegated authority of a 
patient to identify the patient and confirm the latter's consent to exchange her patient data using 
FHIR APIs for on-scene clinical decision support.  See also, Logical Network Overlay Across 
SDNs, at Schedule 3. 
 
Biometric Verification Solutions  For extra security, BCC prefers solutions for remote 
biometric authentication of patients that are not dependent upon template storage.  Some of 
these techniques include fuzzy commitments, fuzzy vaults, cancelable biometrics or biometric 
encryption.  Approaches that rely upon template storage and access should also be coupled 
with stronger security of data both at rest and in transit.   BCC's may also prefer distributed 
cryptographic techniques based on threshold cryptography are used to split up the role of the 
Identity Provider (IdP) into at least two authorities so that a single entity is not able to 
impersonate or track its users.  Features should include liveness and proof of presence too. 
 
Patient Consent BCC doesn't store unencrypted private personal data but instead leverages 
the existing online telehealth data set across a network of IdPs or apps, which provide a 
federated ID of the participants to RPs.  Sensitive data is never transferred to an RP without a 
prior patient consent and never transferred to BCC itself. As form follows functions, the topology 
of BCC's ecosystem will not only effectively integrate mobile apps, hardware, and Interoperable 
FOSS modules, but permit efficient maintenance, upgrade, and testing of its branded suite of 
applications.  Proposals might consolidate key functionalities of BCC's suite of applications to 
operate in a decentralized way via a gateway for mobile LTE/4G networks or query a mediation 
server using network function virtualization to add a distribute "network overlay." 
 
Federation and Flow  These health systems can improve quality of care from even the first 
point of care by exposing APIs and sharing encrypted patient ID and data sets among  BCC, 
RPs and SPs as authorized.  One protocol flow used in the UK's GO.UK Verify effort is a 
division of labor that assigns the federation server the task of determining the FHIR Hub to use 
(or invoking a matching server if not evident); and letting the FHIR hub present or select a 
compliant IdP, which can disclose the set of claims the latter requires.  With BCC's IdP 
Specification and free Biometric IdP and Attribute Interoperability Guidelines generated by 
CONTRACTOR, a BCC endpoint would even be provisioned to discover an incapacitated 
patient's "home" IDP or RP by using transformed biometrics or photographic image(s) with 
value-pairs, federated endpoint discovery, or locator services. 
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In federated systems, IdPs can possess or discover authenticated attributes of the users like 
name, age, DOB, email address, mobile phone number, USPS address, secrets, or nationality. 
The authenticity of the attributes is assured by Attribute Providers (AP), which are entities that 
establish and maintain a subject’s identity attributes. One example of an AP could be a mobile 
driver’s license (mDL) issuer. Another example of an AP could be an issuer of a certificate of a 
biometric match in the form of a PIN and crypto-key.  One way an AP can perform biometric 
matching may, for instance, release a key that unlocks the individual's physical authentication  
or pings a composite patient-requestor container to produce a pseudo-random generated code. 
Each IdP can issue its own attributes or obtain patient attributes from other APs (usually with 
patient or proxy intervention), but BCC's service enables patients to anticipatorily let certain 
groups of authorized delegates do so for them when they cannot act on their own behalf. 
 
Solutions must be built using AGILE and LEAN principles for iteration, testing, and change. 
BCC’s RapidVu™ Service will be available conditionally to patients of these health systems 
through entities like eligible Trusted Third Parties (TTPs) that seek IdP services as passive 
health system at the edge of the BCC ecosystem.  Passive users do not have privity, or a 
contractual relationship, with BCC and do not invoke a BCC IdP directly for their patients.   
 
Open Source Certain open-source software modules, that are distributed under the MIT 
License, may also be used to advance BCC's hosted, SaaS, PaaS, VPC, or NFV features and 
functionalities.  Some may include, for instance, software that enables: (a) discovering RS-
entrusted IDP or Patient's "Home" IDP endpoints; (b) processing of a preliminary identifier (i.e. 
photograph, face, iris, palm, voice, etc.) to query a Resource Service with familiarity of the 
patient; (c) decrypting of the RP's or IDP's claim for patient authentication, with data 
minimization as to the required subset of the main eighteen or so claims; or (d) accessing more 
demographic claims from add-on modules (i.e. branded, or FOSS if not adverse to BCC 
patents, etc.) for verified ID credentials, attributes, or SDoH fields, or translators of identifiers. 
 
It is strongly preferred that the selected solution will integrate with and leverage compatible 
biometric ID software and OIDC plus OAuth 2.0 Solutions, and their progeny, as well as 
delegated authority techniques as described further below. It is also desirable that the BCC 
solution being deployed include mobile apps that BCC may distribute through the Epic, Apple, 
and/or FirstNet App Catalogs or App Stores.  (For the latter, please review the FirstNet 
Development Guidelines to make sure your app meets its requirements for Certified, rather than 
Verified apps.). BCC favors deploying Open-Source Software, licensed under an MIT LICENSE 
(or other terms without any patent retaliation risks solely subject to BCC prior written approval in 
advance), for Integrated Services or Solutions. For initial guidance as to a partial list of FOSS 
examples with MIT LICENSE only, a table below (Appendix O), which sets out a suite of open-
source software and their presumptive functions in BCC's ecosystem for basic operations. 
 
Installation, Testing, Execution, Gap Analysis, and Solution Prototyping  
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The Contractor will identify a timeline, in view of the deployment model selected, for BCC to 
introduce its services on or before BCC stated target dates for each of the aforementioned 
tasks, including use of target state analysis, as needed. Implementing these and future 
innovations requires an infrastructure that is nimble, agile, and supportive of creative 
approaches, while also ensuring compliance with its managed care contracts, and state and 
federal regulations and guidelines.  BCC will demonstrate its commitment to personalized health 
care even from the earliest first point of care to benefit patients, payers, and providers by:  

•  Providing clinical support and care coordination by frontline clinical teams, 
including medical first responders, doctors, for EMTs wherever feasible;  

•  Supporting and empowering its patients as enrollees by offering consumer-friendly 
interfaces and self-management support for health services as well as Medicaid and 
Medicare carrier offerings. 

With BCC mobile applications, thanks to FHIR APIs, a patient's designee can gain access 
patient data, with PKCE or VPN security, using transport protocols like TLS with a distributed 
proof of presence (dpop), or OIDC presence indicators, and/or mTLS, from the authorized 
designee's user equipment (UE).  Vetted confidential mobile apps may be whitelisted.  
 
The optimal system proposal also will likely need to include a test environment that mirrors the 
production environment. The secure BCC test environment must be in a separate Virtual Private 
Cloud (VPC) logically separated from the production environment and it does not connect to the 
Internet. BCC's VPC ought to confirm metrics of infrastructure services for building a suite of 
applications to manage, process, and share confidential or sensitive health-related information.  
The VPC ought to be provision so it may be duplicated as needed to support a hybrid public and 
private virtual cloud with secure runtime ID and mediation capabilities for passive health 
systems, interoperability and scalability during development.   
 
Solution Requirements  For OIDC-compatible authentication, BCC architecture’s modular 
design must support any enhanced authentication methods with simple implementation 
changes. In healthcare today, the patient authentication standard, or lingua franca among FHIR 
Hubs across different domains, is still a username and password. Initially, our initial focus will be 
on standard authentication by discovering and/or confirming patient's username and password 
(UN&PW) as is standard, for several reasons.  First, one of BCC ecosystem's goals is reducing 
trust requirements on mobile devices and BCC's authentication methods do not need any 
secure storage on requestor's side. In addition, utility is improved because requestors do not 
need to configure any kind of substitute certificate before authenticating in any device.  
 
Architectural Interfaces: Queries and Views    BCC's advances solutions will be backwardly 
compatible with UN&PW standard at this time but provide subscribers extra confidence that the 
patient's identity has been verified and cross-checked using biometric techniques.  As such, the 
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ideal method may use biometrics and/or MFA to provide the UN&PW, but this does not entirely 
rule out the use of secret keys, PINS, crypto keys, time-stamped registrations, or certificates for 
authentication. Similarly, other required claims will be supported as needed. If a requestor seeks 
to rely on them, he can still use a "share" secret and biometric match to derive a username and 
password for the use on BCC's ecosystem. Considering the common focus of FHIR hubs on 
username and password-based authentication, and for the sake of simplicity, at least one of 
BCC's solutions must be described assuming this method for proxy authorization. Others have 
resorted, for example, to an IoT device without patient's active input, for legitimate 
impersonation, but this has often relied on a disfavored implicit grant or missed the AAL2 mark. 
 
Microservices and Mediation  For our current RFP, BCC’s SaaS or alternative deployment 
model will also effectively allow the integration of AAA microservices into a scalable and 
distributed workflow engine. In addition, the workflow engine supports the mediation of 
microservices to fulfill a defined workflow and ensures that all workflow instances are completed 
properly with extensibility for continuous integration (CI). With an optional dashboard for trouble-
shooting, our SaaS/PaaS/hosted framework easily permits the addition, update, and deletion of 
elements of a workflow, based on changes to user registration, one or more template-free 
biometric authentication approaches, FHIR data acquisition APIs, and verification flows.  Also, 
BCC's solutions will need to handle complex multi-stage patient registration and data acquisition 
workflows and readily scale with resilience and high performance. 
 
Distributed Identity BCC's ecosystem may distribute the work traditionally done by a single IdP 
among a set of N different IdPs where none of them needs to be totally reliable while 
maintaining the privacy and security guarantees of the system as long as all the IdPs of this set 
have not been compromised.  Such coordinated reliance across that set of unaffiliated IdPs by 
BCC is a form of decentralized IdP (d-IdP). This d-IdP addresses all the tasks that were 
previously performed by a single IdP.  Proposals may need to address reconciling distinct 
cryptographies for d-IdP and risks that IdPs will no longer be able to track requestors the same 
way through its access to service providers (SPs), or support audits for multi-hop queries. 
 
RBAC/ABAC Access Requirements BCC's architecture will leverage privacy enhancing 
technologies (PET), such as biometrics, distributed threshold-based signatures and/or privacy 
role-based credentials (p-RBC)/attribute-based credentials (p-ABC), so that the signed tokens 
and the RBC/ABC credentials are managed in a distributed way among IdPs.  BCC's 
interoperable framework for a distributed privacy-preserving identity management solution 
based on cryptographic techniques will perform in both online and offline modes and scenarios.   
 
Operationalization  BCC's model could logically centralize biometric authentication services 
under a "Virtual Identity Provider" (see figures below), or via a biometric attribute provider, but 
still permit logically decentralized Identity assurance services, so as to permit Active Health 
Systems or RPs to flexibly decouple biometric matching from their ID proofing at AAL2 or 3 as 
needed. When biometric-generated credentials are used for patient authentication at the point of 
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care, it can be necessary to translate the output into a form of credential compatible with an 
unaffiliated FHIR hub or IdP.  Proposals should consider all the requirements when designing 
the translation and/or certification process, choose the right credentials and make Web services 
more secure, universally available, and convenient.  While a prototype or basic solution may 
rely on a selected biometric identification model, a completed premium commercial version will 
also should configure and test operational mediation among a multitude of reliable, 
substitutable, and interchangeable biometric models, that also meet the required thresholds. 
 
Mission Critical Partners (MCX) A preferred approach to provision BCC's mission critical 
services is to extend services of a "primary" mission critical domain to a "partner" mission critical 
domain for mobile network exchange.  All Mission Critical Users shall be authenticated with their 
home identity management service prior to authentication or authorization with a partner 
domain. User authentication and authorization interoperability between different networks and 
different manufacturers' clients and servers shall satisfy the requirements for mission critical 
roaming and migration.  Under ETSI's 3GPP approach, as shared by DHS for OIDC in the US, 
more requirements are also described under "Security of the mission critical service."3  MCX 
provisioning must ensure continuity and recovery in the worst-case scenario.  Best practices 
may include transport and application layer encryption along with state-of-the-art channel 
binding and certificate pinning techniques, establish secure exchanges between the BCC’s 
RapidVu™, BIDPS, IdPs, and RP for the patient, their designee, and relevant stakeholders.   
 
Some topologies use components of an LTE or G3PP network to connect with MCX/MCPTT 
servers that can the gain access to a resource like an identity management server via an 
Internet Multimedia Service (IMS).  Other topologies use components of the mobile network to 
access IMS as an intermediary to reach one or more MCX/MCPTT servers.  In all events, the 
resources may include BCC's attribute provider service, which will prove pivotal as a control 
layer to access and exchange other content and applications, like mission critical ones. 
 
Subscribers, Integration, Third Party Apps, and Assurance Levels. To become a part of the 
BCC’s RapidVu™ solution, subscribers have to sign up through an RP agent. Health systems, 
RPs and SPs get access to all relevant information and technical specification that are relevant 
to participate in the benefits of BCC's architecture, including our valuable patient engagement 
tools.  After successfully implementing the required interfaces and testing of the end-to-end 
system behavior in the BCC’s RapidVu™ sandbox, BCC will activate each new subscriber and 
its patients seeking biometric authentication service for earlier personalized care for the live 
environment. 
 

 
3 Under 3GPP TS 33.180 (Release 15) [33.180 MCX at A.13-007, 12-001, 8-001, and 13-006.  See also, 
3GPP TS 33.180 version 14.2.0 Release 14  ETSI TS 133 180 V14.2.0 (2018-01) at p105. 
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Many systems using conventional modules and architectures can become accessible resources 
in the context of mission critical services. BCC's solution may, for instance, support three levels 
of access.  Public pages do not require any authentication. Forums and Subscriber directed 
content without PHI or PII requires password authentication. Secure content relating to patient 
identity, safety, or health (or event submission) requires two-factor authentication that is 
implemented using multifactor authentication (MFA).  The kind of MFA deployed may include 
one or more modes of biometric authentication.  One of these modes must deploy a hardware 
authenticator (e.g., that generates a pseudo-random code to, etc.) to resolve queries for a 
patient's username and password, with NIST's medium assurances at AAL2.    
 
Part of the pre-release software testing of BCC must entail the use of BCC's pre-approved 
software that vets all code of the Contractor's work-product for inclusion of open-source 
software that is not governed by a pre-approved open-source license. See Andrew J. Hall, Free 
and Open-Source Software Diligence .... Cal. Bus. L. Practitioner (Winter 2014) 1 et seq.(cf. 
Testing will need to include a report generated by a certification software program, that the 
parties agree upon in a mutually signed writing in advance, that tests, reports and ascertains if 
software (or software supported solutions) include open-source software code not properly 
preapproved in writing by BCC (e.g.  Black Duck , more recent leading software packages, etc.). 
 
Architectural Interfaces  We would prefer that our Contractor disclose its selected or 
recommended models, platform(s), and solutions to track versions and upgrades.  As such, 
BCC recommends that each response to this RFP specify one or more selected Application 
Lifecycle Management Platform to track requirements, manage projects, release and support 
different versions of each app. Although BCC prefers an open-source platform, the one(s) 
selected should function much like JIRA Software from Atlassian.  The Contractor may develop 
the BCC apps and deployed software solutions using any programming language on the Mobile 
Application Development Platform (MADP) of its choice. We encourage you to decide early the 
mobile platform(s) you wish to deploy your app(s) on. Your app(s) may use cross-platform 
development environments for use on both IOS and Android platforms.  Some related links to s 
key development resources available have been summarized above in TABLE 1, below.   
 
Dynamic Compensation  For this RFP, the Contractor may propose any solution at any 
competitive pricing level or rate.  Some fee structures are likely to provide ample total 
compensation as describe under a Price heading below.  
 
NEXT STEPS: 
Please explore BCC's Preliminary Roadmap and the linked materials therein.  The Abstract for 
this RFP is also included by reference herein. This work could extend to a number of ICAM 
categories of software and network customization including the sprints for OIDC IdP Provider 
and ICAM Solution functions, features, and extensions described below.  Interested Parties 
ought to look at BCC's RFP Abstract, Executive Summary and Preliminary Roadmap next. 
BCC's Contact and Official Website: biometriccare.com  Contract Location:  California.  (8:30 
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. PST); email: Steve@biometriccare.com  - Please add "RFP" to the Subject line. 


